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The quest for true equality and
Religious Freedom Restoration Act

By Raynard Jackson
Socio-Political Analyst

During the past two weeks
Americans have lost their minds
regarding the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act
(RFRA) that was passed and
signed into law by Indiana gov-
ernor, Mike Pence. My readers
know I do not support homosex-
ual marriage or the homosexual
agenda of being legally protect-
ed as a class based on their sex-
ual preferences.
My purpose with this column is

to bring some sanity to the
debate swirling around the issue
of religious freedom.  I want to
remove all emotion from the
debate and discuss the facts.

The bill in question was
Indiana Senate Bill 101, titled
the “Religious Freedom and
Restoration Act.”  Pence signed
the bill into law and all hell
broke loose.  Opponents said the
bill would allow businesses to
discriminate against homosexu-
als; supporters said it would pro-
tect business owners from doing
things that would put them at
odds with their religious beliefs.
The bill was three pages long
and never mentioned the words
homosexual or gay; thus the
homosexual community went
out seeking a problem where
none existed.

The homosexual community is
masterful at PR.  When you
don’t have public support for
your position, many times a
good PR campaign can usually
do the trick.  As I have written
many times in previous
columns, Republicans are horri-
ble when it comes to PR and
communications, even when
they are right on the issue.

Gov. Pence in particular and
Republicans in general showed
total incompetence in dealing
with this issue.  They should
have anticipated this type of
reaction from the radical left.
This was so obvious that even
Stevie Wonder could have seen
this coming. 

Nineteen other states have
passed similar laws, with sever-
al others considering the same.
So you mean to tell me that
almost half of America believes
in discrimination?  I don’t think
so!
This whole debate has absolute-

ly nothing to do with discrimina-
tion and everything to do with
forcing Americans to accept the
homosexual lifestyle and their
intolerant agenda.  Homosexuals
don’t deserve special treatment
because of their sexual prefer-
ences; but they do deserve equal
treatment because of their
humanity.
They would argue how could I,
as a Black man who has experi-
enced discrimination, support
the discrimination that they suf-
fer because of their sexual pref-
erences?  Their plight, according
to them, is the Civil Rights of
our day.  STOP right there!
I find it extremely offensive for

homosexuals to attempt to
equate the two.  Blacks fought
for rights that were already
enshrined in the U.S.
Constitution.  The Constitution

granted us citizenship, equality,
and the right to vote; the
Constitution just wasn’t being
enforced.  Thus, the need for
civil disobedience, political and
legal action.

There is no such accommoda-
tion for homosexuality, NONE.
That’s what this fight is all
about. They want to be “legally”
codified as a protected class
strictly based on their sexual
preferences and gender identity. 
Now, let’s assume for this dis-
cussion that you are a Christian
and that you believe homosexu-
ality is a sin, thus is wrong.
Homosexuals would argue, and
rightfully so, sin is sin.  How is
homosexuality any different
than lying, adultery, murder,
cheating, stealing, etc.?  Great
question. I have an answer that
homosexuals don’t want to deal
with.
Name me one state in the U.S.

where they are trying to legalize
lying, adultery, murder, cheat-
ing, or stealing?  Homosexuality
is the only sin that people are
trying to codify as legally and
morally permissible.  Can some-
one please reconcile this for me?

Homosexuals have been suc-
cessful at getting many courts to
recognize them as a protected
class even though there is no
legal basis to recognize someone
based on their sexual prefer-
ences.  It takes a lot of legal cre-
ativity to create a protected class
out of nothing.

I find it quite interesting that, as
a heterosexual Black male, that I
would not be allowed to join a
lesbian group or sit on the board
of a homosexual chamber of
commerce (yes, they do exist).
Is this not also hateful, bigoted,
and discriminatory?

Why is it necessary for every-
one to know your sexual prefer-
ences?  If I go to my workplace
and tell women that I am hetero-
sexual and like women; I will be
rushed down to the HR depart-
ment and possibly fired.  But, if
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umn is to bring some sanity
to the debate swirling around
the issue of religious free-
dom.  I want to remove all
emotion from the debate and
discuss the facts.” 

I go to the same workplace and
announce that I am homosexual,
they close early and the CEO
buys a big cake and we celebrate
my courage for stating my sexu-
al preference publicly (i.e.
would be N.F.Ler., Michael
Sam)
Courage is stating that you are
homosexual in Saudi Arabia or
Pakistan.  Courage is sitting at a
Woolworth lunch counter and
knowing that you are going to
get the hell beat out of you
because you are Black.
On a homosexual’s worst day,

they have nothing to fear in
America; on their worst day,
nothing they go through can
ever compare to what Blacks
went through from slavery until
the present. We didn’t get sold
into slavery because we were
homosexual; homosexuals never
get pulled over by police
because they are homosexual;
homosexuals never get shot by
police because they are homo-
sexual; they don’t get denied
bank loans because they are
homosexual.  So please dispense
with the odious comparisons.

Blacks never sought special
recognition as a class, we simply
wanted recognition.

***

Raynard Jackson & Associates,
LLC is an internationally recog-
nized political consulting, gov-
ernment affairs, and PR firm
based in Washington, DC.
Jackson is an internationally rec-
ognized radio talk show host and
TV commentator.  He has coined
the phrase “straticist.”  As a
straticist, he has merged strate-
gic planning with public rela-
tions.  Call RJA to discuss how
they can get you to the next level
of your career.

Jackson’s Facebook is
https://www.facebook.com/ray-
nard.jackson.12 and at twitter at
https://twitter.com/Raynard1223
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Daversa says. Because nature
and the environment are inter-
connected, what people do to the
environment has spiritual reper-
cussions, he says.  “Many suc-
cessful people support the envi-
ronment wholeheartedly, but
others do not,” Daversa says.
“There are those who see the
environment as nothing more
than an asset on a spreadsheet
that they can exploit to their
financial advantage.”
“This is not to say we shouldn’t

pursue success if it comes our
way,” Daversa says. “But we
need to keep the concept of suc-
cess in perspective to other
important attributes in life.

“We need to enjoy success while
it lasts and refrain from defining
ourselves in terms of it. We need
to continue finding significance
in simple pleasures, such as
love, family and friendships.”

***
Frank P. Daversa, raised in

South Hempstead, NY, has led
an eclectic life with work and
interests that have included
computer programming, writing
and spirituality. He earned his
A.A.S. degree in data processing
from Nassau Community
College in Garden City, NY, and
a Bachelor of Science degree in
computer science and informa-
tion processing from SUNY
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think that donning a hijab or
darkening their skin for a week
can help them to better “feel”
racism; but does not necessarily
seek the historical depth of the
collective injury which is trans-
mitted across generations. 
If we are serious about address-

ing racism in a sustaining man-
ner, rather than in an entertain-
ing way, then we cannot just
adopt it as a personal project or
an elective hobby. Rather, it
must be a way of life, with what-
ever privilege and humility we
have, to journey together with
others, and to act to produce
conditions that will allow for the
fullness of life for those who
have suffered racism’s destruc-
tive impact.

***
The Rev. Elizabeth Leung is

Minister for Racial Justice for
the United Church of Christ.

I do not know if this longevity is
different between a single
woman and a married woman.
If anybody was an expert on

wives, it has to be King
Solomon in the Old Testament.

"House and riches are the
inheritance of fathers: and a pru-
dent [understanding] wife is
from the LORD." (Proverbs

19:14 KJV) 
"Whoso findeth a wife findeth a
good thing, and obtaineth favour
of the LORD." (Proverbs 18:22
KJV) 

Perhaps the primary reason
women live longer than a man is
that women lie about their age.
But you didn't hear it from me.
***

President Bill Clinton released
the following statement from the
Clinton Foundation:

Hillary and I were saddened by
the passing of Rev. Robert
Schuller.  From the people who
filled the pews of the Crystal
Cathedral to the millions who
embraced his ministry on televi-
sion and through his books,
Robert Schuller was a beacon of
faith, hope, and love.  We will
always be grateful for his unfail-

Oakland, CA –Congresswoman
Lee issued the following state-
ment on the passing of Civil
Rights legend and icon, Dr.
Gardner C. Taylor.

“I am deeply saddened by the
passing of Dr. Gardner C.
Taylor. He was icon in the Civil
Rights Movement and a
renowned faith leader.  He was a
prophetic preacher that was
unwavering in his stance to
speak truth to power.

Dr. Taylor’s voice was rever-
enced across our nation.  He
understood the needs of the peo-
ple and his accomplishments are
reflective of that truth.

Noted as the ‘Dean of Black
Preachers’ and awarded the

On April 6,  President Clinton
released the following statement
on the passing of Rev. Gardner
Taylor:
I am saddened by the passing of
Reverend Gardner Taylor.  Dr.
Taylor was one of America’s
greatest preachers, speaking not
just from Scripture but from his
soul.  I’ll never forget his ser-
mon at my inaugural prayer
service in 1993, when he said
that “the things that unite us will
obliterate the things that divide

Statements
Cong. Lee remembers the life and
legacy of Dr. Gardner C. Taylor

Presidential Medal of Freedom,
Dr. Taylor’s life should remind
us that we must continue our
work to ensure justice and
equality for all.
He will be deeply missed. My
thoughts and prayers are with
his family during this difficult
time.”
Congresswoman Lee is a mem-
ber of the Appropriations and
Budget Committees, the
Steering and Policy Committee,
is a Senior Democratic Whip,
former chair of the
Congressional Black Caucus
and co-chair of the Progressive
Caucus. She serves as chair of
the Whip’s Task Force on
Poverty and Opportunity. 

Pres. Clinton and Sec. Clinton on
the passing of Rev. Robert Schuller

ing kindness and wise counsel.
In 1997, he sat with Hillary at
the State of the Union address as
I asked Congress to follow his
biblical admonition to me—that
we are all called to be “the
repairers of the breach” in a
divided world.  Robert
Schuller’s generous spirit
repaired many breaches.  Now
he has gone home to his faithful
reward.  Our thoughts and
prayers are with his family and
many friends.

Pres. Clinton’s statement on
passing of Rev. Gardner Taylor

us.”  That is what he spent a life-
time doing, whether on the front
lines of the Civil Rights
Movement or behind the pulpit
at the Concord Baptist Church
of Christ.  With unmatched elo-
quence, humor, and wisdom, he
inspired generations to see the
best in themselves and in one
another.  God has called home a
good and faithful servant.  Our
nation and world are forever
blessed that He let us have him
for so long.

College at Old Westbury, NY.
Two years after earning his B.S.
degree, Daversa moved to
Houston. He worked for a num-
ber of years in the corporate
world before becoming a writer
in 2007. He published his first
web article on spirituality in
2008, and his first book in 2011.
He published his second book in
2012. Daversa contracted a seri-
ous illness in 1997, prompting
him to begin a spiritual journey
that eventually inspired him to
write his latest book,
“Spirituality in the 21st
C e n t u r y ”
(www.FrankDaversa.com).
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Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of
the Family of God Fellowship,
PO Box 831313 , Ocala , FL
34483 . He lives with his wife,
Martha , in Silver Springs
Shores . Call him at 1-866-552-
2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net or web-
site www.jamessnydermin-
istries.com.


